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Study group at
Dental Technology
2008

The final lecture of dentist Dr Michael Hopp from Berlin had been
eagerly awaited by many, so the
lecture hall was surprisingly full
despite the late hour. Hopp reported on the joining of zirconium
dioxide ceramics using ceramic
solder and arousedgreat interest
with this procedure among the
audience, as the system he presented gives the dental technician
or surgeon the option of producing mechanically and thermally
stable connections using ceramic solder specifically matched to zirconium dioxide, similar to glass and ceramic soldering used in industry. These solders are used for horizontal and vertical expansions
of framework structures, repairs, abutment optimisations and much
more (image column on the right). For example, milling machines
with limited blank size can still create highly stable, circular framework structures by combining several segments. Due to the increased
working temperature of the solder, these have the advantage of a later ceramic veneer through layering or pressing. This ceramic joining
technique allows the joining of hiped zirconium dioxide as well as
sintered green material. The use of available furnaces and devices for
ceramic soldering in the dental lab is advantageous, the investment
in implementing the technology is very low but the possibilities are
great.
Quintessenz Zahntech 2008;34(8):1043

CERAMICS
Summary
Sintered composite technology
enables the production of permanently resilient aesthetic
all-ceramic crowns and bridges,
which can be cemented in a
conventional way due to the
zirconium oxide framework.
This article provides an overview of the most important
factors that should be observed
to apply this technology
effectively in the dental lab.

Indices
Sintered composite, glass
solder, zirconium oxide,

Success factors in the
ceramic lithium disilicate
zirconium oxide sintered
composite
Jan Hajtó, Uwe Gehringer
All-ceramic restorations made from zirconium oxide and lithium disilicate in the sintered composite
process have been a tried and trusted, reliable and resilient method of treatment for several years. The
functioning composite of lithium disilicate and zirconium oxide using a ceramic was described by
Beuer and Schweiger for IPS E.Max CAD (Ivoclar Vivadent, Ellwangen) in 2007.6 Since 2009, sintered
composite crowns and bridges have been available as Infix®-CAD products manufactured at their
main plant by Biodentis (Leipzig) and by Ivoclar Vivadent for Chairside and In-Lab systems under
the Cad-On® name since 2010. Both in-vitro studies 1,7,8 as well as the clinical outcome confirm the
effective firmness and absence of chipping of these crowns and bridges. In particular on implants,
occlusally screwed or cemented zirconium oxide lithium disilicate composite crowns and bridges
constitute a reliable functional and aesthetic option in contrast to manually veneered zirconium
oxide.5 For the dental surgeon, sintered composite work provides a major advantage of being easy
to cement using conventional cements. In addition, an excellent colour match to the adhesively inserted IPS E.Max crowns, partial crowns, inlays or veneers is possible, as the surface veneering of the
sintered composite crowns and bridges is made of the same material.

Introduction
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Despite the high level of reliability and its advantages, sintered composite technology has still not
become generally well established in everyday lab work. The initial manufacturing costs may be
somewhat higher but the authors believe the effort and unpleasantness for the patient, dentist and
dental technician are still justified compared with the new production of firmly inserted and fractured work in the mouth. With the appropriate experience and routine as well as the use of CAD/
CAM technology for milling of not only the zirconium oxide frameworks but also the wax veneers
using the lost wax process or directly ground lithium disilicate veneers, the time and effort can be
reduced. The sintered composite technique using DCMhotbond Fusio is generally possible both
with IPS E.Max Press as well as with IPS E.Max CAD. The authors have been providing all patients
for the most part with sintered composite restorations for the last five years and have observed virtually no complications since then.3 The intention of this article is to explain several major points
that should be considered when manufacturing the Infix Press crowns and bridges using glass solder
(DCMhotbond Fusio, DCM GmbH Rostock), in order to achieve the best possible result.

1. Sufficient occlusal
free space

The dentist’s primary task when preparing is to ensure there is sufficient space for a crown to be
produced. With sintered composite, the space is particularly relevant occlusally and buccally, as it
has proven effective to leave the lingual cervical parts completely unveneered (see also point 2).
However, the dental technician is also not completely free of the obligation to report any lack of
space to the dental surgeon, in order to discuss further options together. These include, for example,
a reduction on the antagonist, undercutting of layer thicknesses, the selection of another material
or another type of restoration, complete or partial omission of the veneer, reduction of the stump
on the plaster and preparation of an abrasive cap, subsequent preparation and an impression once
again. Every dental technician is well advised not to take this decision without consulting the dental
surgeon, as the likelihood of doing exactly the same as the dentist would have decided to do is fairly
low. Ultimately, the dentist bears all the responsibility after the work is accepted and therefore all
dental work must also be carried out in accordance with what the dentist prescribes.
The dentist should know that it is advantageous to round off all the edges of the stumps as much as
possible, in order to avoid milling radius corrections on the zirconium framework, as this will lead
to additional cavitation and therefore a need for space.
In the case of implant work, the abutment or framework design is in the hands of the dental technician and the need for space is therefore not a problem.
Sintered composite crowns require at least 1.5 mm of occlusal distance to the antagonist (fig. 1),
which is roughly composed of the following values:
Cement joint 		
Milling radius correction
Zirconium framework 		
Sintered joint 		
Veneer		

0.1 mm
0.1 mm
0.6 mm
0.1 mm
0.6 mm
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Fig. 1 A clinical crown preparation with at least 1.5 mm of
occlusal space (milling radius
correction already included).
Fig. 2 Telescopic framework
shape of the coloured zirconium
oxide framework of an occlusally
screwed implant crown.
Fig. 3 Widened lingual, lightcoloured zirconium edge with
somewhat darker veneer.
Such a difference in the upper
as well as the lower jaw is orally
not an aesthetic problem.
Fig. 4 The mandibular molar
crown from figure 3 in the mouth.

This distance is not greater, as it is also ideal for other all-ceramic solutions or PFM crowns and can
be implemented clinically in most cases without a problem. For lithium disilicate, the manufacturer
specifies a minimum material thickness of 1.0 mm, although it has proven to be the case that when
using it as a sintered veneer element 0.6 mm are sufficient due to the stable anchoring on the framework.
In order to apply the veneer component to the framework without any trouble, it must be designed
to be free of undercuts, or telescopic so to speak in the area of the joint surface (fig. 2). In addition,
it has proven to be sufficient, in addition to the occlusal and vestibular surface, to only provide the
incisal portion of the lingual surfaces with veneers and to make the zirconium framework correspondingly wide lingually. This makes it easier to model the veneer and the joining. When using
coloured zirconium oxide, the colour differences can be kept very slight, although the patient will
not perceive the different colours of the framework and veneer as lingually annoying (fig. 3 and 4).

2. Correct
framework design

To achieve a reproducible aesthetic result, the layer thickness of the veneer should be as consistent
as possible, both occlusally as well as vestibularly. Therefore, the shape of the framework results
from an even reduction of the previously prepared anatomical wax-up by 0.6–0.8 mm depending
on the space available.
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Fig. 5 Monitoring the even
anatomic form reduction with a
silicone key.
Fig. 6 Correct course of the sintered joint below the approximal
contact.

This can be checked using a silicone key (fig. 5). In particular, by using a HT-3 (high translucency)
lithium disilicate, a veneer that is too massive may inadvertently slide too much in a greyish translucent direction. On the other hand, it makes sense to plan for a little more veneer thickness below the
occlusal contact point areas, in case something has to be ground in there occlusally.
Finally, when designing the framework, special attention should be paid not to let the joint gap run
exactly through the approximal contact area, so that if a correction is required in this area, the dentist
will not grind the sintered joint and therefore open up possible pores (fig. 6, see also point 7).
An accurate fit is one of the main requirements for good dental technology. With sintered composite,
a join gap that is as even and small as possible is also important for a good result. For this reason,
the completed components must be carefully fitted on to the frameworks. In the case of
DCMhotbond Fusio, the lithium disilicate is combined in a crystallised state with the zirconium
oxide in the furna-ce, so that no account has to be taken of shrinkage of the veneer.

3. Precisely fitting
components

The DCMhotbond Fusio system consists of finely ground ceramic (6 μ or 12 μ grain size) and an
appropriate liquid (fig. 7). It is mixed in exactly the same way as glaze, so that a viscid consistency
is created.

4. join with coloured
glass solder

It is advisable to colour the DCMhotbond Fusio glass solder (e.g. with Fancolor watersoluble colour
pencils by Caran d´Ache), to achieve better visual control. On the one hand, to see whether glass
solder has not inadvertently got inside the crown, secondly the little bubbles and possible flaws are
easier to identify through the veneer.
The glass solder is applied with surplus to both the framework as well as the inside of the veneer (fig.
8). The joint should be provided with a definite amount of surplus in a circular fashion, as the material shrinks when sintering. In order to minimise the amount of liquid contained in the glass solder,
it is important to allow the joined crowns to dry at 380°C for at least 20 minutes before sintering.
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Fig. 7 DCMhotbond Fusio at 12
μ grain size.

Fig. 8 Application of yellow coloured glass solder on the framework and in the veneer.

Fig. 9a and b Clamping bracket
of the two sintered composite
components during the furnace
sintering.

Wedging with clamps is important as the liquid contained in the glass solder evaporates and has to
escape during sintering. This results in internal pressure against the two parts, which in some cases
may move apart. The use of Clever Spider has proven effective (Smile Line, St-Imier, Switzerland,
fig. 9).

5. Mechanical anchorage
using holding clips

As already mentioned above, one of the main tasks with a sintered composite is to sinter the ceramic
solder in the joint gap in such a way that the residual moisture that evaporates does not cause excessive flaws as it escapes. It is therefore particularly important to adhere to the firing curve in figure 10.

6. Correct firing

Based on the authors’ experience, a 100% homogeneous pore-free join is not possible in every
case, although this has no clinically relevant adverse effects on overall stability due to the sintered
composite’s high level of bonding strength. However, the result may be that in individual cases small
air-filled cavities will remain both on the periphery of as well as inside the sintered joint. If this is not
familiar and not dealt with appropriately, this is the reason for clinical complications in the form of
dark discolouration of the cavities.
For the reason described above, when using DCMhotbond Fusio, it is essential subsequently to overlay and completely seal the sintered joint with a glaze and/or veneer ceramic (fig. 11). If veneer ceramic is used, it has proven effective to provide the veneer on the periphery with a minimal negative
step in order to create space for the material (fig. 12).

7. Complete sealing of
the joint with glaze/
veneer ceramic and
monitoring
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Fig. 10 Furnace programme for sintering.

Fig. 11 Application of veneer material to the already ceramic
joined crown.

Fig. 12 Gap-free fitting and loosely placed veneer, minimal
negative step on the edge due to slightly shortened but dense
peripheral area.

Fig. 13 Characterisation of an occlusally screwed implant crown
with paints.

The correct course of the joint gap in the approximal area has already been mentioned but the
dentist should also know that the sintered joint should not be ground at any point in general. In addition, sintered composite crowns should be ground occlusally before the final cementing, in order
to avoid grinding through to the joint ceramic of work already cemented in the mouth. The clinical
consequence of an opened sintered joint with cavities is dark discolouration that spreads beneath
the veneer.
As DCMhotbond Fusio sinters at a temperature of 780°C, it is possible without difficulty to carry out
further corrections and characterisations after the sinter firing with low-combustible ceramic compounds, paints and glazes at 750°C (fig. 13).
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Fig. 14 and 15 Inspection of the complete sealing of the sintered joint using a colour penetration test.

Fig. 16 Three separate veneers with green coloured glass solder on
the bridge framework before sinter firing

Fig. 17 Sintered composite bridge with pontic overlay in zirconium
oxide.

In order to be certain that the joint is completely sealed on the surface, it is advisable to dip the
completed restoration in a colour solution and check it visually for penetrating colour. The authors
use red food colouring for this (fig. 14 and 15).

8. Special features of
bridges

In the case of bridge restorations, it is possible with DCMhotbond Fusio to apply the veneers individually (fig. 16). The advantage here is that the height in the connecting area does not have to
be reduced in order to make room to block the veneers. For the long-term stability of all-ceramic
bridges, the height of the connector is usually more important than its width, which is why efforts
should be made to extend it for the stable structural ceramic (zirconium oxide) as far as the anatomic situation allows. In addition, this procedure allows for a definite anatomical separation of
the individual pontics (fig. 17 and 18). The pontic overlays are usually left in zirconium oxide polished to a high gloss, as this has the best biological compatibility of all materials in contact with
soft tissue (fig. 19).2,4 With bridges, particular care should also be taken to ensure all the transitions from the framework and veneer are sealed. Zirconium oxide as Withsufficientconnectingcrosssections of 9–16 mm2 , theframeworkmaterialalso enables the production of wide-spanning sintered
composite bridges with three pontics.
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Fig. 18 Sintered composite bridge with natural separation of units.

Fig. 19 Sintered composite bridge 35–37 in the mouth.

Considering the criteria presented here is crucial for reliable production of firmly fitted, all-ceramic
sintered composite restorations. The fact that the application of sintered composite technology as
a relatively recent method requires something of a learning curve for the first-time user is understandable. After five years of daily experience in several dental labs and the corresponding clinical
observation period, the authors are unaware of any uncertainties that have not been mentioned in
this article. In order to learn about the actual handling and how to deal correctly with the materials,
it is definitely advisable to enrol in practical courses.

Conclusion

From the authors’ perspective, especially on implants, zirconium lithium disilicate crowns are currently the most reliable, aesthetic and functional type of all-ceramic fixed restoration, whether in the
form of individual crowns or bridges.
The option of cementing conventionally does not require the dentist to change the procedure that is
usual with metal ceramics. All-ceramic crowns and bridges look more natural and vital than metal
ceramics and the dental stumps are not overshadowed by a metal frame. Dark edges on crowns are
one of the main concerns of patients with crown restorations. Due to the dual-layer structure of the
sintered composite work, if the correct colour is chosen for materials (coloured zirconium oxide, HT,
MT or LT lithium disilicate), the natural structure of teeth can be mimicked to a certain extent, so that
they look very natural. Not least, the pressing of veneers enables the exact and rational implementation of functional occlusal surface morphology after diagnostic wax-ups. Thus, a previously planned
and intended contact point distribution is very precisely possible. From the authors’ perspective,
the technique presented is therefore the currently most valuable form of dental restoration in terms
of a fixed result, whereby safety first is the most important watchword, in the sense that the risk of
fractures should be as low as possible. In this respect, the previous observations indicate that if processed and applied properly, sintered composite technology is superior to the decades-old standard
of metal ceramics.
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Summary
Production-related stresses and
distortions in the white state of
ground zirconium oxide frameworks may jeopardise the exact
fit of the restoration and prevent
it from being incorporated.
Separating and then joining the
frameworks affected analogous
to soldering or lasering in metalwork would be a new approach
to solving this problem. This
study examined the resilience of
4unit zirconium oxide bridges
separated and then joined in the
connector or in the intermediate
pontic with ceramic solder.

Indices
Zirconium oxide, bridges, allceramic, joints, ceramic solder,
ceramic joining

Influence of joining on the
stabilityof four-unit zirconium oxide bridges
Timea Wimmer, Jürg Hostettler, Florian Beuer, Bogna Stawarczyk
Bridge frameworks made of high-tensile, yttrium partly-stabilised zirconium oxide have Introduction
become established alongside metal ceramics in the posterior teeth area. In addition to good aesthetic results, zirconium oxide has a high level of stability and biocompatibility as well as mechanical
properties similar to metal ceramics.8,18 The clinical suitability of zirconium oxide as a framework
material for dentures in the posterior teeth sector has since been confirmed in numerous studies.11

Introduction

The design and production of zirconium oxide frameworks is carried out with computer support
using CAD/CAM technology. The frameworks are ground out of industrially prefabricated blanks.
Two processing options are available: Zirconium oxide is used either as a densely sintered material or
pre-sintered and referred to as a white body. If grinding the shape occurs in the densely sintered state,
no further sintering is required. As a result, these restorations fit very well.29,30 However, due to the
pronounced hardness of the material, there are disadvantages in terms of a greatly increased wear-out
rate of the required diamond-coated grinding tools combined with the increased time needed for the
grinding process.29,30 Furthermore, there is an increased risk of surface damage to the ceramic during
this hard machining process.6 In contrast, grinding the shape of zirconium oxide in the pre-sintered
state/white body is much easier and more efficient.4
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However, a sinter firing is then required to achieve the ideal material properties. This process involves
shrinkage of 25 to 30%, which is automatically compensated for by the CAD software through a
correspondingly larger dimensioning of the framework when it is milled.19,25 Due to the inaccuracies
that may result from the sintering shrinkage, the scanning process, the compensating software design
and the grinding process, the fit of these restorations made from pre-sintered blocks is jeopardised.
In-vitro examinations of the accuracy of fit were incapable of showing evidence of the superiority
of CAD/CAM produced zirconium oxide restorations compared with metal ceramic restorations.19,31
According to Kuni et al, the shrinkage that occurs due to the sintering process in the area of the pontic as
well as the warping of the framework during the sinter firing have an impact on the fit of three and
four-unit dentures.15 Furthermore, clinical studies have shown an insufficient margin fit of zirconium
oxide frameworks with the risks involved of secondary caries formation, periodontal problems and
the risk of mechanical failure such as broken screws in implant restorations.7,23,29 The problem of
stresses occurring in large frameworks is evident particularly in implant prosthetics.21 The stresses
cannot be compensated for due to the lack of a periodontal gap.
To solve this problem, the inaccurate fit can be compensated for on the one hand via the adhesive
gap by gluing in secondary structures such as galvanic caps. Another option is to segment and join
framework parts.16 Adhesions are ruled out here, as they do not withstand the heavy loads and the
ongoing biodegradation.16 Lasering has been described for aluminium oxide,20 but it does not work
with zirconium oxide due to the transformative changes and formation of cracks. On the other hand,
joining using specifically developed composite elements constitutes an alternative. This procedure
has been described for horizontal and vertical extensions of zirconium oxide restorations.16,21,34 In
electronics, the soldering of glass and ceramics has been a well known method for some time.34
Similar to metals technology, it is based on diffusion bonding with or without spontaneous/controlled
crystallisation of the solder.34
Zirconium oxide restorations ground to shape in their white state have shown a twist that is in the
order of magnitude of cast CoCr bridge frameworks.1 To restore the fit analogous to soldering or
lasering in metalworking, the separation of the zirconium oxide frameworks and subsequent joining
would be appropriate.
For dental applications, DCMhotbond zircon (DCM GmbH, Rostock) was developed as a silicate
material for positive substance bonding of zirconium oxide frameworks. However, according to the
manufacturer, a parallel flat join of separated or broken bridges is contraindicated.
The twisting of bridge frameworks ground to shape from pre-sintered zirconium oxide results in
inaccurate fits. The separation and subsequent joining of the affected frameworks analogous to
soldering with alloys would be desirable. The aim of this study was to examine the stability of the
joined zirconium oxide frameworks.

The problem

Quintessenz Zahntech 2014;40(3):306–316
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Fig. 1 Ground to shape bridge
frameworks in their white state.

Fig. 2 In the mesial intermediate
link and separated frameworks in
the central.

A CoCrMo master model with prepared stumps of a canine tooth and a first molar was used to
manufacture standardised bridge frameworks. The rotationally symmetrical model stumps were
designed as cylinders. They had a diameter of 7 mm (canine) and 8 mm (first molar) at shoulder level;
their height was 5 mm. The tooth stumps were prepared with a 1 mm wide circular shoulder and 6°
conicity. They were mounted in an aluminium block in such a way that the rotational axes were 23.5
mm apart. To simulate the intrinsic mobility of natural teeth in the periodontium, the stumps were
enveloped in a 0.75 mm thick rubber sleeve.22

Material and methods

After scanning the test model (inEos Blue, Sirona, Bensheim), the test specimens were constructed
on the digitalised model in accordance with a four-unit, anatomically shaped bridge framework from
the canine to the first molar (Cerec 3D, software version 3.10, Sirona). The connectors had an oval
cross-section of 13.7 mm2. The frameworks were ground to shape in the Cerec MC XL milling unit
(Cerec MC XL, Sirona) 48 times in their white state (DD Bio ZS, Dental Direkt, Bielefeld). The same
dataset for all the frameworks guaranteed consistency of shape (fig. 1).
The frameworks were then randomly divided into four groups of 12 test specimens each. Group 1
remained untouched. Group 2 was subject to thermal treatment (tab. 1), whereas the bridge frameworks of groups 3 and 4 were each cut at one point using a diamond-coated disc (Dynex cutting discs
Brillant, Renfert, Hilzingen). With group 3 the separation point was in the mesial pontic; with group
4 the separation was carried out at the central connector between the premolars (fig. 2). In order to
achieve clean separating surfaces, these were reworked with a turbine (KaVo Experttorque E680 L,
KaVo, Biberach) and subject to water cooling. The expansion of the gap created was 0.7 to 1.0 mm.

Tab. 1 The materials used.
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Fig. 3 Corundum rays of the surface to be joined.

Fig. 4 Glass body to be joined.

Fig. 5 Wetting the surface to be
soldered with the jointing compound.

Fig. 6 Assembly on the plaster
model using the silicone key
The bridge frameworks were then sintered in the sinter furnace in accordance with the manufacturer
specifications (Vita Zyrcomat, Vita Zahnfabrik, Bad Sckingen).
To prepare for the subsequent joining of frameworks, the surfaces to be joined were corundum-blasted
with 50 μm of aluminium oxide (Renfert) (Cemat NT4, Wassermann, Hamburg) (fig. 3). Furthermore,
a silicone key (Dentona 1:1 gum, Dentona AG, Dortmund) was produced using an intact bridge
framework, in order to be able to fix the separate segments on the model in a standardised way.
The DCMhotbond zircon ceramic solder was used for joining (fig. 4). This is a single-glass solder,
which according to the processing instructions is used for the positive substance bonding of
zirconium oxide frameworks. It consists of a silicate special glass powder, which is mixed with a
special fluid.
The powder dosage was measured using a dispenser. Next to this, a few drops of the
associated fluid was dripped on until the powder was saturated. Using a spatula, the compound
was mixed to a viscous, creamy consistency, and care was taken not to stir in any air bubbles.
After applying the material to the surfaces to be joined using a brush, the two segments were
placed together on the plaster model and the fit was examined using the silicone key (fig. 5 and 6).
The follow-up operation was then carried out in terms of rendering superfluous material with
a brush. Once the joint compound has been solidified using a hot air drier, the bridge could
be carefully lifted from the model for any necessary corrections to be made. With a liquid firing
pad (DCMhotbond zircon, DCM GmbH)
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Fig. 7 Production of an individual
firing tray with firing pad.

Fig. 8 Positioning of the bridge
to be joined on the conventional
firing tray.

An individual firing tray was produced (fig. 7), in order to prevent the bridge framework from possibly
slipping on the conventional tray during the firing process. Once the firing pad had dried out, the
framework was affixed to the conventional firing tray (Vita Zahnfabrik) (fig. 8) and the ceramic solder
sintered in accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications in the ceramic furnace (Vita Vacumat
40T, Vita Zahnfabrik). The bridge’s slow cooling process was followed by cleaning the crown inside
surfaces (removal of support pins, blasting). Diamond abrasive wheels were used to finish work to the
joint area subject to water cooling. Table 1 is a summary of the materials used to make the bridge.
The next step was to veneer all the frameworks in a consistent shape. The milled surface of the zirconium oxide frameworks was not corundum-blasted or reworked using a milling machine, in order not
to provoke any unnecessary uncontrolled phase change. The frameworks were ultrasonically cleansed with distilled water and dried carefully. To achieve consistently shaped veneers, a silicone stencil
(Dentona 1:1 gum, Dentona AG) was also used. With their assistance, the dentine material (Vita VM
9, Vita Zahnfabrik) was applied to the frameworks (fig. 9). The firing process then took place in the
ceramic furnace (Vita Vacumat 40T) (tab. 2). Care was taken to ensure that the firing temperature for
the veneer ceramic was at least 20°C below the joining temperature. The shape was corrected due to
shrinkage of the veneer ceramic.
Tab. 2 The thermal treatment and the firing data of the veneer ceramic and the ceramic solder.
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Fig. 9 Veneering of the framework
using the silicone stencil.

Fig. 10 The veneered bridge.

by a second dentine firing in each case, followed by a final firing. Cutting and glazing materials were
not used. Figure 10 shows one of the veneered bridges.
After veneering, the connector cross-section was 41.7 mm2. Both pontics had a depth that was
occlusally consistent with the test stamps.
For the breaking load test, the bridges were positioned without cement on the stumps of the test
model and placed under stress in a four-point bending test with two steel balls on the pontics (D =
5 mm) in a universal testing machine (Zwick/Roell Z010, Zwick, Ulm) at a feed rate of 1 mm per
minute until fracturing. There were two types of fracture: the framework fracture and chipping of the
veneer ceramic (tab. 3). A double folded Teflon film (0.2 mm) (Angst und Pfister, Zürich, Switzerland)
was placed between the balls and the bridge, in order to ensure a homogeneous distribution of load
on the pontics. The test set-up is shown in figure 11.
The statistical evaluation of the results was carried out using the one-way analysis method of One
Way Anova (SSPS version 20, SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). In the event of a significant difference, a
subsequent post-hoc Scheffé test was used to check which groups differed. It was assumed that p <
0.05 indicates a significant difference, which corresponds to an error probability of no more than 5%.
The breaking loads measured for the four test groups are shown in the attached bar chart (fig. 12). The
breaking loads achieved until chipping of the veneer ceramic were in the range of readings of 655
N (bridges joined at the pontic) and 789 N (thermally treated group). The mean value of the control
group was 751 N. No significant differences were found between the four test groups.

Results

Tab. 3 Descriptive statistics with
significant differences in the measured breaking load values of the
bridges (N)*.
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Fig. 11 The test set-up
to measure the breaking
load in the four-point

The mean measured breaking load of the framework fractures ranged from 768 N (groups joined
in the connector) to 1,261 N (thermally treated samples). The control group with a mean breaking
load of 814 N as well as the bridges joined at the connector showed significantly lower readings
compared with the bridges joined at the pontic (p = 0.001). The thermally treated test group showed
significantly higher breaking loads than the untreated bridges and those joined at the connector.
The data presented here were already published in the Journal of the Mechanical Behaviour of Biomedical Materials in April 2013.32

Fig. 12 The bar chart of the
measured breaking loads (N) for
chipping and framework fracture.
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Until chipping of the veneer ceramic occurred, there were no significant differences in breaking load
between any of the four test groups. With regard to the framework fracture, the untreated bridges
and those joined at the connector also showed similar breaking load values. Significant differences
occurred between the joined groups, whereby the bridges joined at the pontic even had significantly
higher breaking loads than the frameworks that had been joined at the connector. Similarly, significantly higher breaking load values were measured for the bridges joined at the pontic than for the
untreated samples. The thermal treatment resulted in breaking loads that exceeded the breaking load
of bridges joined at the connector and the untreated bridges. One explanation for this result could be
the tetragonal-monoclinic phase transition of the zirconium oxide. Both the grinding and machining
of the ceramic as well as cracks and sintering may result in a conversion from a tetragonal to monoclinic crystal form.14,18 This leads to pressure stresses on the ceramic surface.27 In order to achieve a
tetragonal surface again, what is referred to as a regeneration firing is recommended.27 Therefore, the
thermal treatment carried out in this test could have resulted in these higher breaking load readings.

Discussion

The bridges joined at the pontics showed strength levels that were in the order of magnitude of
ntreated and thermally treated samples. Compared with the bridge frameworks joined at the central
connector, they showed almost 50% higher breaking loads. The larger cross-sectional area of the
joint compared with the connector strength could be a reason for this. The impact of the trial set-up
on this result should also be discussed. The load was introduced in areas of the central fossae of the
pontics. This could have induced a higher stress concentration at the central connector. In a test setup
similar to this study, Dittmer et al. investigated the stress distribution of a four-unit bridge using the
finite element method (FEM). The resulting stress was concentrated in the gingival side of the central
connector.5 In addition, a breakage in the central connector was described in numerous invitro studies.13,17,24
In this study too, fractures occurred when considering the untreated and joined groups between the
two pontics with the single exception for the untreated group and two exceptions for the bridges
joined at the pontic (tab. 4). With the group joined at the connector, the fracture ran through the joint
gap without exception. The thermally treated samples broke mainly in the area of the distal connector
(tab. 4).
There are a whole variety of uses for ceramic solders: They are used in horizontal and vertical
extensions of framework structures, repairs, abutment optimisations and to compensate for stresses
of production-related inaccurate fits of large-span restorations.16,21,34,35 According to the manufacturer
of the ceramic solder used in this study, however, this is not approved for joining parallel surfaces of
broken or separated bridges. The ceramic solder is made of a silicate material. The bonding strength
between zirconium oxide and silicate ceramic has been the subject of numerous publications, in
order to investigate the failure of veneered zirconium oxide restorations.2,3,10,26,33 The background to
this was the high chipping rate of veneered ceramic.23
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Tab. 4 Relative frequency with 95% confidence interval of fracture images: Break at the medial
pontic, at the central connector area, at the mesial and distal connector area.

However, in a composite test, separation of the veneer from the framework does not occur. The break
runs completely through the veneer ceramic. As such, not only is a mechanical interlocking of the
veneer ceramic with the zirconium oxide framework expected; a chemical bond via oxygen bridge
bonds is discussed.21,28 In addition to factors such as the cooling rate as well as the thermal expansion
coefficient, the thickness of the veneer layer plays an important role in fractures of the veneer ceramic:
Thicker veneer thicknesses led to higher chipping rates.10 In this study, the gap created between the
bridge parts to be joined was kept narrow at a size of 0.7 to 1.0 mm. The effective surface of the joints
was also much less than the area to be veneered in zirconium oxide restorations. Both factors could
have contributed to the stability of the joined sections.
Riemer-Krammer et al. describe an inherent connection of glass solders with surfacetreated zirconium oxide due to the formation of a reactive layer with possible infiltration and diffusion.21 After the
glass solder was fired on the zirconium oxide, fractures were detected solely in the veneer material or
the break ran across all the layers of the restoration.21,34 Zothner et al. could not find any break in the
joint area of the bridges joined using the segment system technique either.34 Provoked destruction of
the soldered joint area showed fractures obliquely through the glass solder as well as the zirconium
oxide framework.34
To summarise, it should be emphasised that chewing forces of approx. 400 N occur in the posterior
tooth region.12 The fracture loads of all four groups in this study were far above this reading. However,
it should be noted that the samples in this study were not subjected to any artificial ageing. Moisture
in the oral cavity combined with mechanical stress may lead to a decrease in the stability of the restoration.9,13 This is why further in-vitro examinations are required while taking account of the clinical
situation. Ultimately, the values of this study should also be confirmed in an in-vivo study.
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The joining of separated bridge frameworks initially shows no negative impact on the breaking load
of four-unit veneered zirconium oxide bridges. Thermal treatment improved the overall stability of
the restorations.

Conclusion

The authors thank DCM GmbH, Rostock for providing the solder and Dental Direkt, Bielefeld for the
zirconium oxide blanks. Vita Zahnfabrik kindly provided the Vita VM 9 veneering ceramic for this
investigation.
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Summary
Manufacturing-related stresses and distortions of zirconia frameworks milled in the white stage can
compromise the accuracy of fit and preclude the applicability of the restoration. A separation and
subsequent joining of affected frameworks similar to soldering or lasering in metallurgy might be a
novel approach to solve this problem. Therefore, in the present study, the load-bearing capacity of
joint four-unit zirconia fixed dental prostheses (FDPs) was investigated. For this purpose, four groups
of frameworks, which were congruent concerning their shape, were fabricated. The first group was
not treated; group two was treated thermally. In group three the frameworks were separated at the
mesial pontic, in group four at the central connector. The respective parts of the frameworks were
joined using a ceramic solder and veneered congruently. Subsequently, the fracture load was determined and data were statistically analyzed.
Quintessenz Zahntech 2014;40(3):306–316
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CERAMIC JOINING
Summary
Circular bridges, also based on
zirconium oxide, have inaccurate
fits due to their production-related
distortions. An implant-supported
restoration will therefore always
provoke stresses at the interface.
The current work shows a possibility of compensating for stress
with a soldered intermediate
passivefit connector.
The hard bite in the predamaged
dentition with restoration of the
antagonistic mandible may
lead to the use of composite
occlusal surfaces on a ceramic
bridge in a mandible to minimise
functional discomfort, but implementing this remains a technical
challenge.

Occlusally modified
zirconium oxide bridge
Implant prosthetic restoration of acomplex treatment case

Indices
Zirconium oxide, all-ceramic,
ceramic joining, ceramic solder,
Hotbond, gnathology, implant
restoration, implant prosthetics,
passive-fit connector, composite
veneer, plastic composite

Arvid Langschwager, René Friedrich, Aurica Mitrovic, Michael Hopp, Reiner Biffar
Functionality and aesthetics play a fundamental role in modern dentistry,14 so the success of the ZrO2
application with its white or tooth-coloured framework structures is not surprising.
Despite the framework’s light colour, the price cannot compete with non-precious metal casting frameworks and it is unlikely that blank distributors will get approval for indications with delicate support structures. Nonetheless, the development is interesting and is being pursued consistently. Baltzer
and Kaufmann-Jinoian1 require a minimum cross-section of the frameworks for fixed restorations.
The mechanical values achieved are also important, which differ from HIP-ZrO2 in how they are
manufactured.4

Introduction

In implantology, circular bridges made of zirconium oxide have been used successfully in practical
applications for some time.9 However, due to limitations in the production technology of various
CAD/CAM systems, these bridges had to be put together using different segments and positively connected using glass solders. The initially used attachment-type connecting elements8 were optimised
in terms of stability and process for ceramic technology to form rounded joining elements without
shifting and sliding characteristics.19
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With segment technology, as also carried out in industrial applications, such as with ceramic green
solders or laser welding, a minimisation of stress and improved fit of dentures has been postulated,3
but not yet demonstrated.
Despite all the advantages and expectations of the white material, the issue of stress in large
frameworks remains, especially when some major differences in dimensions and volume occur. The
causes are on the one hand the manufacturing process with follow-up sintering operations and the
production of blanks. Depending on the manufacturing process, packing density and size of the
blanks, a distortion is generated when sintering, which may lead to fit inaccuracies. Various methods
of technical implementation of the restorations remedy this. Gluing secondary structures, such as
galvanic caps using the passive-fit technique, compensates for the inaccurate fit over the adhesive
gap. Another method is the segmentation and joining of framework parts. The lasering of high-performance, oxide-based ceramics, as Reinecke and Exner have described for aluminium oxide,11 does
not work with ZrO2 due to the transformative changes and formation of cracks. This leaves only
gluing and soldering. Composite-based adhesives are often discussed but are not stable and durable
enough in the framework area due to the high levels of stress and ongoing biodegradation without
pre-treating the zirconium oxide. Soldering using specifically developed composite elements is a
viable alternative, as they have been described for horizontal and vertical extensions of zirconium
oxide structures.19
A second important aspect is the occlusal arrangement. Even though the placement of fixed restorations is today almost completely achieved using ceramic veneers, the question of a “hard” bite still
arises. The development of hydrothermal ceramics has not produced any significant improvement
in this regard. One longterm desire to be able to combine the good plaque resistance of ceramics,
especially in the transgingival and the abutment area as well as all the bridge elements that are in
contact with the mucous membrane, with the limited abrasion capability of the composite materials,
has not been implemented so far due to the low-level adhesion of composites on ZrO2 structures.
By coating the ZrO2 surface with special glass solders and forming a reaction layer, it is possible
to create a permanent bond based on the patented process of Hopp and Zothner6. In terms of the
gnathological approach, the procedure was first applied by Riemer-Krammer et al.12 in a removable
implant-anchored restoration.
The 58-year-old patient first attended the surgery in May 2012 with a request for a prosthetic restoration
of the upper and lower jaw. His general medical history showed no indication of acute or chronic
diseases. The patient’s facial skin showed no pathological changes. His facial features and lips
appeared sunken. His pronunciation was very blurred and unclear due to his missing teeth. Palpation
of the temperomandibular joints and chewing muscles was normal. There were no indications of TMJ
disease, although definite signs of abrasion were evident on the incisal surfaces of his lower front
teeth. The submandibular lymph nodes were not palpable or painful to pressure.

The patient case
Patient history
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Fig. 1 a The en-face view of the patient with reduced height of
the lower face and b profile view.

Fig. 2 Orthopantogram of the implant situation with inserted
implants in all four quadrants.

Fig. 3 a The intra-oral situation. Top view of b the upper jaw and c lower jaw.

In addition to the general record of findings, en-face and profile shots (fig. 1) of the patient were taken.
The patient stated that he had not worn any dentures or interim dentures for approx. three years. An
orthopantomogram showed a damaged but worth preserving set of mandibular front teeth and inserted
implants in all four quadrants (fig. 2). There were no further pathological changes in the jaw. The dental
examination also revealed a large vertical dimension due to long-term absence of teeth (fig. 3a),
exposed transgingival parts with screw plug in regio 16, 15, 13, 23–25 in the upper jaw and 34, 36,
44, 46, in the lower jaw (fig. 3b and 3c). The anterior residual dentition 33-43 was caries-free, vital,
there was no degree of loosening (grade 0) or incisal abrasions.
The periodontal status showed a PSI code 2 at the front of the lower jaw, with slightly generalised
bone loss and gingival recessions at 33, 41, 43. Apart from the horizontal bone reduction, the X-ray
status of teeth 33–43 was unremarkable.
Due to the patient’s oral hygiene status, implementation of a prophylactic programme was mandatory.
The patient was encouraged and instructed to practise oral hygiene including mucous membrane
care by a dental assistant. At a follow-up session, an excellent state of oral hygiene was diagnosed
with an API (approximal plaque index) of < 21%, which may be considered the basis for long-term
implant prosthetic success.
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The patient had extensive documentation of the previously treated oral and maxillofacial surgeon
with him. The required implants were carried out in advance at a local oral and maxillofacial practice.
A sinus lift was carried out with nanobone granules and a biogide membrane on both sides of the
upper jaw (regio 14–16 and 24–26). Due to the transgingival Straumann system used (Straumann,
Freiburg), the implants did not have to be exposed.
Since the patient attended the surgery for prosthetic care following an already completed surgical
pre-treatment, there was no need for extensive planning in relation to prosthetic construction. The
patient expressly requested a fixed denture, which it was possible to implement with the appropriate
abutment distribution. Table 1 shows the current findings and the planned denture.

Therapy planning
and prosthetic care

Tab. 1 Intra-oral findings with
prosthetic planning (m =
missing, i = implant, c = crown,
b = pontic).

The lowering of the vertical dimension was compensated for by the definitive denture. An interim
provisional restoration for the adjustment and reorientation of muscles, tendons and joints was not
prepared, as the patient rejected the proposed interim solution. He also rejected a non-tooth coloured
metallic denture. Based on situation models, face bow and support pin registration as well as photos
the patient brought of himself with all his teeth, aesthetic and functional tryins were initially carried
out using wax/plastic prosthetics as a tooth set-up. The requirement for the dentistry work was
therefore a tooth-coloured restoration, which should nonetheless have a “softer” bite.
After taking an impression with an individual tray and Impregum (3M ESPE, Seefeld) cut models of
the upper and lower jaw were produced with a gingival mask (fig. 4). Appropriate abutments were
selected and milled in the milling device in parallel and conically to 6°. The models were scanned
in the 3Shape scanner (3Shape, Copenhagen, Denmark), the bridge frameworks were designed with
the appropriate software using CAD. Figures 5a and b show screen-shots of the designed lower joint
frameworks in the combined technique for the ceramic and occlusal composite veneer. The vestibular and occlusal detailed representations of the third and fourth quadrants with the patelliform
indentations for the veneer material can be seen in figure 5b.

Dental implemen
tation
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Fig. 4 The implant model
of a upper and b lower jaw.

Fig. 5 Screen-shots a of the
CAD planning of the lower
jaw bridge frameworks and
b detailed representation
of the third quadrant.
Fig. 6 A milled bridge
framework.

Fig. 7 The lower jaw bridge
framework is placed against
the wax set-up of the upper
jaw in the articulator.
The CAM programming of the bridge frameworks in zirconium oxide was carried out by the Cercon
Brain Expert (DeguDent, Hanau). Figure 6 shows a milled, finished and sintered bridge framework
with a typical brim to support the subsequent composite veneer. The fit and occlusal connections of
the bridge frameworks will be checked against the upper jaw tooth set-up in the articulator (fig. 7).
After inserting the abutments in the lower jaw (fig. 8), the situation is transferred to the mouth via
a bite registration and also checked for fit and control of the three-dimensional relation as well as
sufficient space for the composite veneer. Figures 9a and b show the bridge frameworks from the top
and in relation to the wax set-up in the upper jaw.
The finished frameworks are sandblasted at 2 bar, evenly coated in an airbrush process with
DCMhotbond zirconnect (Dental Balance, Ratzeburg) (fig. 10) and fired in accordance with the firing
instructions at 1,000°C. The shiny surface after the firing has a perfect Zirconnect coating and a good
firing result
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Fig. 8 The lower jaw with inserted
abutments.

Fig. 9 The bridge frameworks viewed a from above and b in relation to the wax set-up
in the upper jaw.

Fig. 10 Coating the framework with

Fig. 11 The shiny surface shows a perfect Zirconnect coating.

Fig. 12 a Applying the individual veneer with ceramic and b the completely layered
framework on the firing tray.

Fig. 13 Etching the Zirconnect layer with
C-Link etch.

(Fig. 11): After sandblasting again, the ceramic veneering of the bridge frameworks is carried out (fig.
12a) with Cercon Ceram Kiss (DeguDent), fired in the first dentine firing at 830°C, with the exception
of the occlusal surface. Figure 12b shows the fully layered framework on the firing tray. The firing
process is carried out in a conventional ceramic furnace (Zubler Varo 200, Zubler, Ulm). After the
ceramic veneer work has been completed, the occlusal composite layer of the bridge is sandblasted
briefly once again and the Zirconnect layer is etched up to the edge of the veneer with C-Link etch (CLink, Steco, Hamburg) (fig. 13). The etching time is 60 seconds. Only by etching the Zirconnect composite layer is it possible to demonstrate a morphological surface structure and a definite increase
in roughness depth (fig. 14). The etched occlusal surfaces are now silanised with C-Link silane using
the process patented by Hopp and Zothner6 (fig. 15a), dried and the C-Link connector is applied to
create the bond (fig. 15b).
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Fig. 14 a The surface structure after etching alone, SEM image and b the roughness measurement of the etched surfaces.

Fig. 15 a The occlusal surfaces are silanised; b attachment of the C-Link connector; c the layered application of the occlusal
surfaces in composite; d the occlusal layering of the chewing surfaces is complete; e polymerising of the veneer composite; f the
occlusal area of the second bridge is ready for coating.

The chewing surfaces are applied layer by layer with Venus Pearl (Heraeus Kulzer, Hanau) in filling
composite (fig. 15c) thanks to good experiences with it, also when used in dentistry. The occlusal
layering is carried out in accordance with gnathological guidelines (fig. 15d) and polymerised (fig.
15e). The occlusal area of the second bridge is prepared for coating and is completed using the same
procedure (fig. 15f). The smooth, patelliform composite surfaces are clearly visible; due to the
technique presented, there is no need for undercuts and retention structures. Once completed, an
occlusion check is carried out on the work in the mouth against the tooth set-up in the upper jaw
(fig. 16).
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Fig. 16 The occlusion check of the completed lower jaw bridges a on the right and b
left placed against the upper jaw wax set-up.

Fig. 18 The finished abutment extension
(passive fit) on the left.

Fig. 17 The situation in the articulator
shows the great difference in the vertical
dimension.

Fig. 19 Screen shots: a The abutment extension on the model in a detailed lateral view;
b both abutment extensions on the model from the occlusal.

Fig. 20 Screen shots: a The bridge
modellation on the model from oblique
occlusal; b the bridge in the transitional
area to the abutment extensions, first
quadrant.

In the articulator the large vertical difference is evident after completing the mandibular restorations
due to bone resorption in the maxillary posterior tooth area (fig. 17). There is a clear vertical step
between the canine premolar area and the molar area, which has to be compensated for by the height
of the denture. Because the blank thickness was exceeded, a vertical division was provided for in the
distal area of the bridge. This is how very large differences can be overcome. In the event of stresses that
also arise in zirconium oxide with very large spans and volumes, stresses due to production-related
inaccuracies can be compensated for by soldering a connector to achieve a passive fit.
The extensions for the respective distal implants were achieved via scanned in wax-ups in the form
of blocked cone parts made of milled ZrO2 ceramic. Figure 18 shows the finished connectors in the
first and second quadrants on the model.
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Fig. 21 The milled, sintered
and completed bridge
framework in ZrO2 ceramic.

Fig. 22 The separate
components of the
framework on the model.

Fig. 23 a Try-in of the
passive-fit extensions; b The
bridge framework is fixed on
the abutment extensions; c
And d Control of the bridge
fit in the first and second
quadrants.

The model with the produced passive-fit connectors was scanned as the basis for the upper part of the
circular bridge (fig. 19) and the circular part digitally designed. Figure 20a shows a screen-shot of the
bridge modellation of the model from oblique occlusal; figure 20b shows a screen-shot of the bridge
in the distal transitional area to the connectors in the first quadrant. Figure 21 shows the occlusal
framework part of the milled, sintered and completed bridge in ZrO2 ceramic and
figure 22 all the framework parts in the exploded view of the model.
For stress-free bonding of parts using the glass solder technique, these are inserted in the mouth as
try-ins (fig. 23a), their fit is checked, they are connected using provisional cement (Tempbond, Kerr,
Rastatt) (fig. 23b) and the vertical checked. Figures 23c and 23d show the bridge fit in the first and
second quadrants after fixing. A pick-up impression is then taken with Impregum (3M ESPE) (fig. 24).
The created model with individual stumps from Pattern Resin (GC
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Fig. 24 Situation after pick-up impression in the mouth.

Fig. 25 The fixed bridge on a new model.

Germany, Bad Homburg) on dowel pins served as a master model for all work until completion (fig.
25). Figures 26a and 26b show how the connectors are fixed on both sides in the circular bridge
section.
The fixing material is burnt out in the ceramic furnace at 300°C and the contaminated contact surfaces
soiled with carbon residue are sandblasted before soldering (fig. 26c). In figure 26d the connectors
are placed on the model and prepared for soldering. The DCMhotbond zirkon ceramic solder (Dental
Balance) is mixed according to the manufacturer’s instructions, applied to the connectors and into
the bridge framework (fig. 26e and 26f). Both parts are placed in their final position on the model by
applying slight pressure (fig. 26g). A previously created control key made of light-curing tray material
makes checking easier. The surplus solder is placed in a circular shape at the solder points due to
the need for a reservoir to pull when melting and is carefully dried with an industrial hair drier until
a chalky stability is achieved. The construction can now be lifted from the model distortion-free,
checked and mounted on the firing tray to be soldered (fig. 26h). The use of a honeycomb firing tray
made of ZrO2 is preferable, as distortions can be minimised in the soldering process using the
same CTE. Finally, DCMhotbond zirconnect is sprayed on to the surface coating of the bridge (fig.
26i). Firing takes place at the same time, as the working temperatures for both DCMhotbond
zirkon as well as DCMhotbond zirconnect are 1,000°C.
A non-destructive quality check of the solder seams was carried out on the finished soldered and
coated framework using a micro-CT from industrial applications; it shows a flawless solder joint
in the horizontal and vertical sectional planes (fig. 27), which only has subtle indentations on the
periphery. However, these do not have to be resoldered, as they are automatically sealed with the
veneering ceramic.
Before the ceramic veneering, the framework is checked for its fit, sandblasted and veneered using
Cercon Ceram Kiss veneering ceramic (DeguDent) including the gingival body. The furnace used was
a Zubler Varo 200. Figure 28 shows the sides of the bridge in the first quadrant after the first dentine
firing, layering of the gingival body was also already started.
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Fig. 26 Fixing the abutment extension a right and b left; c burning out the fixation in the ceramic furnace; d the abutment extensions
are prepared for soldering; e applying the ceramic solder to the abutment extension and f into the bridge framework; g both parts
are placed in their end position on the model; h the bridge framework mounted on the firing tray before soldering; i spraying
DCMhotbond zirconnect on the surface coating.

Fig. 27 a A horizontal micro-CT image through the bridge; b and c two vertical micro-CT images through different abutmentframework
areas of the passive-fit connection.

Further layering as well as the frontal and palatal views with finished gingival material already
applied are seen in figures 29a to 29c. The layered bridge is mounted on the firing tray in figure 29d
and shown on the model in occlusal view after firing (fig. 30).
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Fig. 28 The bridge in the
articulator after the first
firing, second quadrant,
gingival layering has started.

Fig. 29 Further layering in the second quadrant a from frontal b and palatal view c With already
applied gingival material; d the layered bridge on the firing tray.
Fig. 30 The maxillary bridge
after completion from an
occlusal view.

Fig. 31 The completed work in
the articulator, frontal view.

Great importance was attached to the position of the approximal contacts and a smooth result for
the front teeth. With another try-in, the required minimal occlusal corrections were also carried out
by grinding.
Figure 31 shows the complete restoration in both jaws from the front as well as figure 32 showing
the raised maxillary bridge from the basal after completion. The separate coating of the insides
of the crown with DCMhotbond zirconnect provides an option of efficient sandblasting and etching
of the insides. Figure 33 shows the additional etching in the maxillary restoration to achieve better
cement bonding. All three restorations were semipermanently achieved with Tempbond (Kerr).
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Fig. 32 The completed maxillary bridge.

Fig. 33 Preparation of the crown insides with additional
etching in the maxillary restoration.

Fig. 34 a The frontal view of the integrated restorations; b course of the bridge and lip line match
perfectly when laughing; c profile view of the patient.

By coating the insides of the crowns with Zirconnect, the durability of the cement used is definitely
improved and after the construction has been removed, the material remains on the ceramic side,
which has either not been or only infrequently observed with purely ZrO2 constructions.
The frontal view of the integrated restorations shows a good aesthetic image (fig. 34a), bridge course
and lip line match perfectly when laughing (fig. 34b). The patient’s profile view (fig. 34c) has also
improved, the pseudoprogeny due to absence of teeth has been compensated for. The patient appeared to be exceptionally satisfied from an aesthetic point of view and in terms of occlusal functioning.
A follow-up programme was set up for the patient and initiated with the implementation of the restoration. The prophylactic sessions are arranged in the first year initially at three-monthly intervals.
Examination appointments were arranged after three months and then twice a year with at least one
X-ray.

Aftercare
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If a patient has not had a denture for several years, the consequences can be atrophy of the chewing
and facial muscles, which may include digestive disorders and abnormal stress on the temporomandibulaur joint. Malfunctions of the jaw area are also very closely interconnected with those of the
locomotor system, as they depend on each other. Bite and abnormal occlusion naturally have an
impact on the locomotor system via endless chains of muscles. Teeth, jaws, jaw joints, masticatory
and facial muscles are an inseparable part of our complex locomotor system. Facial structures are
also an important basis of our physiognomy and contribute to our social integration and acceptance.

Discussion

The integration of a completely all-ceramic definitive denture seemed to be risky in view of the patient’s
abnormal stress on his orofacial structures, especially as implants do not have any physiological
compliance due to the absence of a periodontum and chewing forces arising from implant-anchored
restorations show definitely more strength potential.
The restoration with one-piece circular bridges is an option on implants with ideal abutment
distribution compared with short separate segments. On the one hand, the number of implants can
be reduced and, as in this particular case, these may be combined into clusters on both sides.
The minimisation of stresses and compensation as a passive fit via glued-in galvanic secondary parts
is state of the art these days. The long technological process chain of white milled ZrO2restorations
inevitably leads to stresses, which cannot be compensated for at the implant interface. This also
shows the development in dentistry, which works in the sensitive system of implant support, e.g. with
the CerFric procedure, in order to compensate for fit inaccuracies and stresses, without integrating
an additional material thickness of cap and adhesive.10 In addition, if the intention is to work with
fixed, metal-free restorations, the procedure described above of soldering in or on of passive-fit
connectors can be used, even against the background that all thermal joint methods are not entirely
free of distortion.
The coating and positive connection of zirconium oxide frameworks and parts is still a technological
2
challenge. With the rapid and widespread introduction of ZrO restorations, the issue of safe and
long-term stable veneering methods and materials is one of the most important. Stawarczyk and
2
Fischer consider the veneer stability and practicability of veneer ceramics for ZrO in dentistry as a
13
matter of course, safe and statistically comparable with other veneering systems.
Tholey and Stephan have suspected for some time that ceramic veneering based on wash firings at
elevated temperatures involves not only a mechanical interlocking of veneering ceramics with the
2
ZrO framework, as there is also a flawless bond with the ceramic even with smooth, non-sandblasted
frameworks.15 Hopp et al.5 have demonstrated this bond. The much-discussed chipping16,17 on veneering
ceramics can be minimised by a fully anatomically reduced framework design in addition to a bonding
layer that acts as a buffer. Despite all the material’s advantages, Zarone et al.18 regard the brief
observation time as a disadvantage and therefore only a limited way of comparing the effectiveness
of metal-ceramic restorations.
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The lack of functionality of silanisations on pure ZrO is sufficiently well known, which is why ZrO2
bonders have been developed based on phosphate. The problem of an inadequate connection of
2
ZrO to composite materials and dental plastics can be eliminated with a secure connection using an
infiltrating special glass, as Zothner et al.20 have also described it for the adhesive connections. It is
then possible to resort to tried and trusted silanisations again.
Even the cementing of ZrO2 restorations improves, if a solder inserted into the insides of the crowns
entails optimised structuring and thus improves the wedging effect in conventional cements.
Semipermanent cements such as TempBond also show better adhesion.

Fazit

As Kern has said, conventional cementing is of great importance and has low susceptibility to errors:
“Compared with the adhesive fixation described below, conventional cementing is easier and cheaper
and can still be carried out clinically, if an adhesive fixation is eliminated due to an organic surface
contamination that cannot be ruled out with certainty (e.g. saliva, sulcus fluid or blood).”7 Blöcker
and Moss also prefer conventional cementing and come to the conclusion that “So far, this is why
we have cemented all our crown and bridge work with COP or GIC and have had good experiences
with it for the last eight years.”2
The authors have great hopes that hybrid technique presented here in framework veneering could be
an option for improved gnathological comfort for patients and protection for regulatory and implementary structures of mastication.
The authors thank Thomas Ulrich of Ulrich Fotodesign, Rostock, for the preparation of the dental
images.
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Summary

Two options are presented for
a telescopic mandible
restoration on six implants,
based on a ZrO2 framework. In
addition to the ceramically
veneered version, a composite
and plastic veneered version is
produced, whose bond
between the structural
ceramics and plastic is secured
by the patented DCMhotbond
silane bond.

Indices

Zirconium dioxide, all-ceramic,
ceramic joining, ceramic
solder, DCMhotbond,
segment system technique,
wetting, composite veneering,
plastic composite, airbrush
technique, flexural strength,
implant restoration, implant
prosthetics

Innovations and teamwork
in implantation prosthetics
Bärbel Riemer-Krammer, Catrin Eilert, René Friedrich, Aurica
Mitrovic, Michael Hopp, Reiner Biffar
Functionality and aesthetics play a fundamental role in modern dentistry,12 so the rapid acceptance
of the zirconium dioxide application with its white or toothcoloured framework structures is not
surprising.
Using zirconium dioxide (ZrO2) as framework material for removable dentures, is gaining ground
slowly but steadily. In addition to conventional bridge frameworks, structures are also being produced more frequently with free ending, gingival-based restorations. As Kühn7 comments: “Milled
zirconium dioxide structures do away with one of the last domains of cast metal frameworks.” The
connection between the framework and secondary caps are for him no longer a problem due to the
development of modern bonding and adhesive systems.
The framework colour is certainly light, the price may not compete with nonprecious metal cast frameworks and blank distributors are unlikely to receive approval for these indications, especially for
the production of delicate tertiary structures. Nonetheless, the development is interesting and is being
pursued consistently. Baltzer1 demands minimum cross-section of frameworks for fixed restorations;
investigations of this kind are still unavailable for the removable sector.
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The mechanical values achieved are also important, which differ from HIP-ZrO2 in how they are
manufactured.2
Despite all the advantages and expectations of the white material, the issue of stress in large frameworks remains. The causes are on the one hand the manufacturing process with follow-up sintering
operations and secondly the production of blanks. Depending on the manufacturing process,
packing density and size of the blanks, a distortion is generated when sintering, which may lead to fit
inaccuracies. Various methods of technical implementation of the restorations remedy this. Gluingin
secondary structures, such as galvanic caps, compensates for the inaccurate fit over the adhesive
gap. Another method is the segmentation and joining of framework parts. The lasering of high-performance ceramics on the basis of oxide, such as Reinecke and Exner9 have described for aluminium
oxide, does not work with ZrO2 due to the transformative changes and formation of cracks. This
leaves only gluing and soldering.
Composite-based adhesives are often discussed but are not stable and durable enough in the framework area due to the high levels of stress and ongoing biodegradation. Soldering using specifically
developed composite elements is a viable alternative, as they have been described for horizontal and
vertical extensions of zirconium oxide structures.17
When her treatment began in November 2008, the patient complained of a poorly fitting total
prosthetic denture in her lower jaw, whose fit deteriorated constantly and could not be improved
even after several relinings. She has not had teeth since 2003. Her lip profile is slightly sunken (fig.
1a and 1b). The patient is generally in good condition; she makes a vital and active impression with
successfully treated thyroid disease. Intraorally, the full dentures she had worn for five years were
showing abrasions of the occlusal complexes and discolouration. Their hold was poor. The lower jaw
showed narrow alveolar ridges, a flat anterior vestibulum and greatly atrophied distal comb areas
(fig. 2). The lower jaw’s degree of atrophy corresponded to Atwood grade 3. The X-ray findings

Fig. 1 a The patient’s enface image; b the patient’s profile, the
drooping lip area is clearly visible.

Case presentation Dental
and dental technician
procedure with a restoration

Fig. 2 The intra-oral situation of the lower jaw without teeth.
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Fig. 3 The planning OPG with measuring ball, X-ray opaque
teeth and integrated implant images.

Fig. 4 The OPG with drilling template.

Fig. 5 Insertion of the drilling studs into the bone using the
drilling template.

Fig. 6 The OPG for checking after implantation.

matched the clinical conditions, but allow for the insertion of implants in the interforaminal region
despite various bone defects.
In a joint discussion with the prosthetist and surgeon, the patient preferred an implant-supported
prosthesis on four implants, although the number of implants was subsequently determined as six.
Following upper and lower jaw impressions with alginate, planning models were created and articulated. A diagnostic wax-up with an X-ray opaque occlusal complex was used to measure the lower
jaw and to plan for the implants (fig. 3). Based on the wax-up, a scanned prosthesis was prepared and
another OPG created (fig. 4). Using the scanned prosthesis with the drilling sleeves of titanium, the
implant cavities in regio 44, 43, 42, 32, 33 and 34 were inserted into the bone (fig. 5) and six Xive
implants (Dentsply Friadent, Mannheim) were inserted in November 2009. At the same time, a dental
fragment in regio 35 was carefully removed. Following complete wound closure with individual
button sutures (Supramid 4.0) a postoperative X-ray check (OPG) was prepared (fig. 6). The interim
restoration was carried out using the available lower jaw prosthesis underlaid with Ufi Gel permanent
(Voco GmbH, Cuxhaven). In January 2010, the implant was uncovered with an OPG check after
complication-free healing, whereby no bone resorption was discernible. The periotest values of the
healed implant show good osseo-integration, in detail at 34: -6 units, at 33: -5, at 32: -5, at 42: -4, at
43: - 6, at 44: -5 units.
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Fig. 7 The gingival formers in situ with good mucosal
conditions.

Fig. 8 a Impression post for open tray technique; b creation of
an arbitrary face bow registration.

Fig. 9 Titanium bases prepared on the model for further
processing.

Fig. 10 Application of DCMhotbond Tizio Connect using an
airbrush pistol.

The mucus membrane around the inserted sulcus formers healed without reaction (fig. 7). After
making a customised tray for the open impression, the impression was taken with Impregum Penta
Soft (3M Espe, Seefeld) (fig. 8a). Bite registration was carried out using a hand bite, based on the bite
height of the scan rail. In addition, an arbitrary face bow registration was created (fig. 8b).
The models were prepared in the lab and fixed in the articulator. In accordance with the placement
of teeth in the scan prosthesis, the abutments were selected, individualised and sandblasted, secured
with a shrink tube (fig. 9).4
The abutments are sprayed with DCMhotbond Tizio Connect (DCM, Rostock), coated, fired, the
all-ceramic coverings made of zirconium dioxide created and connected with DCMhotbond Tizio
in the already familiar glass soldering procedure for hybrid abutments18 using a thermal soldering
process (fig. 10 to 14).
The solder joint is smoothed using a diamond grinder, rubber polisher and special polisher and
polished to a high gloss, which gently polishes the connecting geometry discoloured by the firing
process with a brush and fine titanium polishing paste.
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Fig. 11 The abutments after successful Tizio precoating.

Fig. 12 The ceramic covers are created and prepared for
soldering.

Fig. 13 Abutments mounted on the firing tray before soldering.

Fig. 14 Successful production of hybrid abutments.

The transitional area of the joint is then smooth and shiny and shows only slight roughness even in
the scanning electron microscopic image (fig. 15). The ceramic part of the abutments is reworked
and polished using special cutters with water cooling. Figure 16 shows the completed abutments on
the model and figure 17 in the mouth. A collective impression of the abutments was taken with a
customised tray using Impregum Penta Soft (3M Espe). The galvanic caps on the abutments were then
produced in the lab (Solaris, DeguDent, Hanau) (fig. 18a).
In this particular case, the patient was to decide whether she should have a telescopic all-ceramic
bridge, constructed up to the 6s, or would be better off with a prosthetic-like, plastic reinforced restoration, telescopically anchored and lined up to the 7s. The common feature of both works was to be
the framework of zirconium dioxide.

Separate ways of
manufacturing

Both designs were created in segmented form, scanned and implemented in ZrO2 with the Cercon
system (DeguDent). The master model was identical, so that the designs created were interchangeable and could be worn accurately fitting in the mouth.
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Fig. 15 Representation of
the soldering area in SEM; a
soldered abutments; b view
of the solder joint
(magnification x 9); c up to
e detailed images
(magnification x 120).
Fig. 16 The completed
abutments in the
articulator.
Fig. 17 The abutment try-in in
the mouth.
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Fig. 18 a The galvanic caps on the abutments. b Placement of the finished bridge segments on the master model with the applied solder.
c Inserting the liquid firing pad into the framework. d Mounting the bridge on the firing tray. e Checking the framework after soldering
on the model, the solder gap is seen as transparent. f Layering of the veneers with ceramic material. g Working on the gingival material
on the basal surfaces.

The telescopic bridge restoration was created in two separate segments, soldered in the anterior
dental area. Figure 18b shows the placement of the completed bridge segments on the master model
with the solder applied to the connecting element. After positioning at the end position and drying
the solder using a drier, the framework could be lifted, reworked and checked for fit.

The all-ceramic
veneered telescopic
bridge

After inserting the liquid firing pad (DCMhotbond Fix, DCM) into the framework (fig. 18c) the bridge
was then mounted on the firing tray (fig. 18d). After soldering and simultaneous coating of the surface
with DCMhotbond zirconnect, the framework is checked for its fit on the model (fig. 18e). The solder
gap was transparent. The veneering of the framework was carried out using
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Fig. 19 The completed restoration on the model.

Fig. 20 The completed bridge in situ.

ZrO2-compatible ceramics (Kiss, DeguDent) (fig. 18f). Gingival material was worked in on the basal
surfaces of the construction and all the adjacent parts of the mucous membrane (fig. 18g). Figure 19
shows the completed restoration on the model and figure 20 in situ in the mouth.
For the second version, the plastic-reinforced telescopic prosthesis with teeth arranged in composite,
four framework segments were milled from ZrO2 after modellation (fig. 21a). The segments are
connected to each other with connecting elements for the soldering technique17 in a loose fit, which
provides enough room for the glass solder (fig. 21b). The framework segments are fixed to the model
with the refractory DCMhotbond zircon solder material, the material is dried using a drier and the
surplus is reworked (fig. 21c). After drying, the solder material has stability similar to blackboard
chalk, so the technician can easily remove the construction from the model, check its fit and rework
it. Assembly on the firing tray is carried out with DCMhotbond Fix, a pasty liquid firing pad. Due to
the size of the construction and the free ending segments, these are supported separately on the firing
tray. Using a honeycomb carrier made of ZrO2 is recommended, in order to minimise distortions
when firing with the same CTE in the system. At the same time, the framework surface is coated with
DCMhotbond zirconnect as a bonder for further veneering steps in the spraying process.19 As the firing temperatures of both materials are identical, both these steps can be combined (fig. 21d). Figure
21e shows the construction still in the furnace with red heat after successful soldering. In a second
firing step, the insides and undersides of the framework are coated with DCMhotbond zirconnect.
The framework has a basal design similar to that of a conventional framework, so that the retention
areas of the saddles function normally in conjunction with the plastic (fig. 21f). The surface precoated
with the Zirconnect material is blasted with corundum (125 μm, 2 bar) (fig. 21g). The following step
is to etch the glass with the etching agent (red gel) C-Link (Steco, Hamburg) (fig. 21h). After thorough
rinsing and drying, the surface is then silanised with C-Link silane (fig. 21i). In the final sealing step,
the C-Link connector is applied and photo-polymerised (fig. 21j).

The composite
veneered and plasticreinforced
telescopic
prosthesis
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Fig. 21 a The milled framework segments made of ZrO2. b All the parts fit loosely together. c The framework segments fixed on
the model with solder material. d Assembly on the firing tray, the framework surface is coated with Zirconnect. e After successful
soldering. f The framework from a basal perspective, the conventional framework design is recognisable. g Sandblasting of the
conditioned surface. h Etching of the surface with C-Link etching agent. i Silanisation of the surface with C-Link silane. j Photopolymerisation of the C-Link connector. k Checking the framework in the articulator.

Following the surface conditioning, the framework is checked once again for fit in the articulator
(fig. 21k). The even space for the counterbite, which is required for the veneering material, is clearly
visible. The overlaying of the framework begins with the application of opaque in the area of the teeth
(fig. 21l) and a gum-coloured opaque in the area of the gingival covers and saddles
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Fig. 21 l Applying the opaque. m Gum-coloured opaque is applied. n The framework prepared for veneering. o Layering of the veneer
composite. p Modellation of the teeth from composite is completed. q Modellation of the subsequent plastic reinforcement in wax. r
Creation of the outer rim. s The plastic reinforcement in the casting process. t The basal view before gluing the galvanic caps.

(Fig. 21m). Figure 21n shows the framework prepared for veneering with composite material (Signum,
Heraeus Kulzer, Hanau). Layering of the veneering composite is carried out in layers, in accordance
with the desired colour and is intermediately hardened in the polymerisation unit (fig. 21o).
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Fig. 22 The lower jaw prosthesis in the articulator.

Fig. 24 A view of the lower jaw restoration from above.

Fig. 25 a The en-face image following the restoration. b The
profile view of the face shows an attractive lip profile.

Figure 21p shows the completed modellation of the teeth made of composite. Prosthetic teeth were
already dispensed with in the concept, which is why these areas are already designed in the framework in ZrO2. The free spaces and functional peripheral areas are implemented in prosthetic plastic
in the next step. It is based on a conventional wax-up (fig. 21q). For the implementation in plastic,
an outer rim is made (fig. 21r), which serves as the shape for the plastic reinforcement in the casting
process (fig. 21s). Figure 21t shows the basal view of the lower jaw prosthesis before gluing in the
galvanic caps and figure 22 additionally being checked again in the articulator. The galvanic caps are
glued directly in the mouth to the abutments inserted with an insertion key using Nimetic Cem (3M
Espe), the prosthesis reworked from a basal angle and the adhesive edges are polished. After checking the occlusion and articulation against the upper jaw prosthesis optimised in the meantime, the
grinding points were reworked and polished. Figure 23 shows the completed restoration in situ from
an anterior view and figure 24 from above. The en-face and profile images following the restoration
show not only a happy patient but also an attractive lip profile (fig. 25a and 25b). A follow-up appointment confirmed the good fit and function, rewarded for the months of hard work and limitation. A
check-up OPG from April
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Fig. 26 The OPG as a checkup
2011.

2011 also confirms the good bone situation and suggests a stress-free fit and optimum functioning
(fig. 26).
The patient wore both restorations and rated them in regard to comfort and functionality as shown in
table 1. The patient made the following assessment: “The ceramic veneered prosthetic is shorter, so I
don’t chew so well. It also narrows the space for the tongue a bit when speaking, so I have the feeling
that I’m hissing a bit when I speak. The shorter version (all-ceramic design, authors’ note) makes the
cheeks look more sunken.”

Patient evaluation

Table 1 The patient’s
subjective evaluation of the
two superstructures.

With the rapid and widespread takeover of ZrO2 restorations, the issue of safe and long-term stable
veneering methods and materials is one of the most important. Stawarczyk and Fischer consider the
veneer stability and practicability of veneer ceramics for ZrO2 in dentistry as a matter of course,10 safe
and statistically comparable with other veneering systems. Tholey and Stephan13 have suspected for
some time that ceramic veneering based on wash firings at elevated temperatures involves not only
a mechanical interlocking of veneering ceramics with the ZrO2 framework, as there is also a flawless
bond with the ceramic even with smooth, non-sandblasted frameworks. Hopp et al.3 were also able
to demonstrate this bond. The much discussed chipping14,15 on veneering ceramics can be minimised
by a fully anatomically reduced framework design in addition to a bonding layer that acts as a buffer.

Coating of
zirconium dioxide
frameworks
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Fig. 27 The diagram showing
the bond between zirconium
dioxide and plastic:
A Surface-treated ZrO2, e.g.
by means of CAD/CAM
processing
B Section through the surface
after sandblasting
C Section after firing a ceramic solder E D Section after
sandblasting and etching of the
ceramic solder
E after the subsequent
silanisation
F after the application of a
composite adhesive and
connection with a second
structure.

Despite all the material’s advantages, Zarone et al.16 regard the brief observation time as a disadvantage and therefore only a limited way of comparing the effectiveness of metal-ceramic restorations.
The lack of functionality of silanisations is sufficiently well known, which is why ZrO2 bonders have
been developed based on phosphate. The problem of an inadequate connection of ZrO2 to composite
materials and dental plastics can be eliminated with a secure connection using an infiltrating glass5.
Figure 27 shows a diagram of the gradual connection of machined or manually processed ZrO2 with
plastic-based materials. The basis is a thoroughly wet glass, which is capable of forming an active
reaction layer with a possible infiltration and diffusion. The previous weakness of several liners of not
forming an stable bonding layer on ZrO2, is shown in the destruction of constructions that is associated with a direct blasting off of the veneer material. Secure bonders or even glass solders such as
DCMhotbond zirconnect show fracture layers only in the veneer material or across all layers of the
system.17
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Both works were completed with glued galvanic secondary parts. The question is: Is it also possible
to use the direct method, i.e. ZrO2 on ZrO2? Stephan11 has shown that it works. However, at present,
this is likely to be restricted to constructions made of hiped ZrO2 and in combination with natural
supports (teeth) that are capable of compensating for even the most minimal fit inaccuracies via movements in the periodontal gap. This also shows the development in dentistry, which works with the
CerFric process in the sensitive system of implant support, to compensate for inaccuracies in fit and
stresses, without integrating additional material strength from the cap and adhesive.6,8
The result of the patient survey raises two questions that have been discussed repeatedly. Firstly: Is the
bite on the all-ceramic occlusal surfaces too “hard” and does it exceed the capacity to compensate
for natural and artificial supports as well as the tegument? The patient finds it more comfortable to bite
against a composite surface. Secondly: How many teeth do people need? Even though five units per
quadrant are certainly sufficient for mastication and support of the jaw joint, it has been shown in
this particular case that the distal extension up to tooth 7 was preferred from an aesthetic and physiognomic point of view. The patient then chose this second “longer” version to use in the long term and
it showed no defects over a period of nine months in which it was worn. Neither a prosthesis of this
type nor the short wearing time are sufficient to make a final assessment. However, it is an interesting
approach to integrate the structural ceramic of zirconium dioxide as a tertiary structure in the removable prosthesis using modern materials and innovative bonding techniques.
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at a glance.
DCMhotbond zirconnect
Firing process protocol
Start temperature
450°C
Dry
2 min.
Burn
1.000°C
Acceleration rate
60°C/min
Hold
1 min
Vacuum at
450°C
Vacuum till
1.000°C

DCMhotbond fusio
Firing process protocol
Start temperature
450°C
Dry
6 min.
Burn
800°C
Acceleration rate
55°C/min
Hold
1 min
Vacuum at
450°C
Vacuum till
800°C

DCMhotbond zircon
Firing process protocol
450°C
Start temperature
Dry
mind. 30 min.
Burn
1.000°C
30°C/min
Acceleration rate
Hold
3 min
Vacuum at
450°C
Vacuum till
1.000°C

Order now!
Product

Item

zirconnect zirconnect spray

Item Package Max. number
number
size
of applications

Price

Price per
application

10032

50 ml

90

245,00 €

2,72 €

zircon

zircon

10104

3g

33

99,00 €

3,00 €

zircon

zircon

10004

10 g

100

295,00 €

2,95 €

zircon

zircon liquid

10007

20 ml

100

35,00 €

0,35 €

fusio

fusio 12

12134

3g

33

99,00 €

3,00 €

fusio

fusio 12

10134

10 g

120

198,00 €

1,65 €

fusio

fusio liquid

10234

20 ml

100

19,00 €

0,19 €

fusio

fusio connect spray

10035

50 ml

90

175,00 €

1,95 €

You can find further information at +49 381 – 203 55 88 or info@dcm-hotbond.com
All items are also
available online

Dental Creativ
Management GmbH

DENTAL CREATIV MANAGEMENT GMBH
Breite Straße 16 | 18055 Rostock | Tel.: 0381– 203 55 88 | Germany

www.dcm-hotbond.com

